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Presents
Long-Term Care & Infection Prevention & Control:
Coming of Age

October 24, 2014
8:00 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
National Arts Club
15 Gramercy Park South
New York, N.Y. 10003
Program Goals

This program has been designed to provide participants with newly published information related to developing a comprehensive and effective infection prevention surveillance program in the long-term care setting.

Program Objectives

At the completion of the program, the participants will be able to:

- Apply specific McGeer criteria for individual health care acquired infections
- Describe the National Action Plan for HAI reduction in LTC
- Describe safe injection practices
- Describe components of the NSHN for LTC
- Describe components of antimicrobial stewardship strategies for LTC

Program

8:00 am – 8:30 am
Registration, Networking, Vendor Exhibition, Raffle Tickets & Continental Breakfast

8:30 am – 8:45 am
Welcome
Saungi McCalla RN MSN MPH CIC
President APIC Greater New York

8:45 am – 9:45 am
McGeer Standards
Suzanne F. Bradley MD

9:45 am – 10:30 am
Meet the Vendors

10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Infection Prevention Trends in LTC
James Marx RN PhD CIC

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm – Lunch, Vendors

1:15 pm – 2:15 pm
NHSN Reporting in LTC
James Marx RN PhD CIC

2:15 – 3:30 pm
Antimicrobial Stewardship in LTC
Marianne Pavia MS BS MT(ASCP) CLS CIC

3:30 – 4:00
Q & A Session with Speakers

4:00 – 4:15
Closing Remarks, Evaluation, & Raffles

LTC Infection Prevention: Coming of Age
October 24, 2014

APIC NYC Conference Registration Form
* Attendance capped at 100 *

Pre-Registration Fee: $100 per person
At the Door Registration: $125 per person

This fee includes handouts, continental breakfast, lunch, & snacks.

Make check payable to:
APIC Greater New York

Send to: Sarah Petrello RN CIC
Epidemiology, Lenox Hill Hospital
100 East 77th Street
New York, NY 10075

Name ________________________________
Email address ________________________________
APIC ID# ________________________________
Institution ________________________________
Telephone ________________________________
Address ________________________________

* Vouchers will not be accepted as payment
* Walk-in Registration will be extremely limited – please register in advance